**Potential CE Publication Outlets**

**General Civic and Community Engagement Journals**


American Educational Research Journal [http://journals.sagepub.com/home/aer](http://journals.sagepub.com/home/aer)


Community College Journal of Research and Practice [https://www.tandfonline.com/loi/ucjc20](https://www.tandfonline.com/loi/ucjc20)

Community Development Journal [https://academic.oup.com/cdj](https://academic.oup.com/cdj)

Community Works Journal [www.communityworksinstitute.org/cwjonline/](http://www.communityworksinstitute.org/cwjonline/)


Innovative Higher Education [http://www.airweb.org/eAIR/journalnews/Pages/JournalNewsIHE.aspx](http://www.airweb.org/eAIR/journalnews/Pages/JournalNewsIHE.aspx)


Journal for Community Engagement and Scholarship [www.jces.ua.edu](http://www.jces.ua.edu)

Journal of Community Practice [http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/wcom20/current](http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/wcom20/current)


Journal of Extension [www.joe.org](http://www.joe.org)

Journal for Higher Education Outreach and Engagement [www.jheoe.uga.edu](http://www.jheoe.uga.edu)


The International Journal of Volunteer Administration [http://www.ijova.org](http://www.ijova.org)


Disciplinary or Topic Focused Publication Outlets

Academic Medicine [http://journals.lww.com/academicmedicine/pages/default.aspx](http://journals.lww.com/academicmedicine/pages/default.aspx)


Action Research [http://arj.sagepub.com/](http://arj.sagepub.com/)

Active Learning in Higher Education [http://alh.sagepub.com/](http://alh.sagepub.com/)

American Sociologist [http://www.springerlink.com/content/1936-4784](http://www.springerlink.com/content/1936-4784)

Bioscience Education Journal [https://www.tandfonline.com/loi/rhep19](https://www.tandfonline.com/loi/rhep19)


Educational Researcher [http://edr.sagepub.com/](http://edr.sagepub.com/)


International Journal for the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning [http://academics.georgiasouthern.edu/ijsotl/sm.htm](http://academics.georgiasouthern.edu/ijsotl/sm.htm)


Journal of Physical Education and Dance https://www.shapeamerica.org/publications/journals/joperd/


Journal of Research on Service Learning & Teacher Education http://educationprogram.duke.edu/ICSLTE


Journal of Social Psychology http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/vsoc20/current

Journal of Social Work Education https://www.tandfonline.com/loi/uswe20

Journal of Teacher Education https://journals-sagepub-com.proxy.kennesaw.edu/home/kte

Journal of Transcultural Nursing https://journals-sagepub-com.proxy.kennesaw.edu/home/tn


Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly https://journals-sagepub-com.proxy.kennesaw.edu/home/nvs

Perspectives in Education http://www.journals.co.za/ej/ejour_persed.html

Prevention Science https://link.springer.com/journal/11121

Progress in Community Health Partnerships: Research, Education, and Action www.press.jhu.edu/journals/progress_in_community_health_partnerships/


Social Science Quarterly https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/15406237

Social Studies Journal http://thejssr.com/

Theory into Practice http://muse.jhu.edu/journals/theory_into_practice/

Urban Education http://www.sagepub.com/journals/Journal200963


Theory and Research in Social Education http://tre.sagepub.com/
Journals that Publish Work on Leadership in Higher Education

Educational Researcher https://www.journals.elsevier.com/educational-research-review/

Harvard Educational Review https://www.hepg.org/her-home/home


Journal of Higher Education Management http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/cjhe20/current

Journal of Leadership and Organizational Studies http://www.sagepub.com/journals/Journal201858


The Generator, Journal of Service-Learning and Service Leadership http://journals.sfu.ca/jslhe/index.php/jslhe